
  

 
 
Thanks to your generosity, Team Bennet is thrilled to share that we hit our New Hampshire 
Investment Strategy goal and saw some of our best fundraising days over the past week! It’s clear 
that the American people are still searching for the candidate they believe will be the best person 
to take on Donald Trump, and the funds we raised will allow us to continue to compete in the 
Granite State and position us well to build on the momentum we are seeing there. 
 
Since hitting our goal on Thursday, we have:  
 

● Expanded our New Hampshire ad buy, placing “Opposite of Trump” on more screens 
throughout the Granite State 

● Released new videos in our “Just The Truth” digital ad series 
● Prepared to unveil a brand new TV ad in New Hampshire that will hit the airwaves 

tomorrow — so stay tuned! 
 
Team Bennet has seen weeks of momentum culminating most recently in hitting our New 
Hampshire Investment Strategy goal , picking up key endorsements, turning out packed crowds, 
and Michael completing 38 of his 50 town halls commitment in the final 10 weeks leading up to the 
primary.  
 
Just this week, Bennet for America has picked up three new endorsements in New Hampshire! 
New Hampshire State Representative and former Cory Booker endorser Bob Backus  and former 
Concord School Board Chairs Claudia Damon and David Ruedig endorsed Michael’s campaign for 
president. 
 

ON THE ROAD 
 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/michaelbennet/videos/575807266549945/
https://michaelbennet.com/truth/
https://www.wmur.com/article/ragin-cajun-james-carville-formally-endorses-sen-michael-bennet-for-president/30491350
https://www.facebook.com/michaelbennet/photos/a.10152897897015388/10156360047200388/?type=3&theater
http://www.michaelbennet.com/NewHampshire
https://twitter.com/AdamSextonWMUR/status/1217500751372734470?s=20
https://www.wmur.com/article/nh-primary-source-former-concord-school-board-chairs-endorse-bennet/30540727
https://www.wmur.com/article/nh-primary-source-former-concord-school-board-chairs-endorse-bennet/30540727
https://www.wmur.com/article/nh-primary-source-former-concord-school-board-chairs-endorse-bennet/30540727


 
 

Michael was joined by a special guest this weekend on the trail, Caroline Bennet! Michael and 
Caroline zig-zagged across New Hampshire, rallying at the New Hampshire Women’s March and 
meeting Granite Staters in living rooms, libraries, and community centers to make the case for why 
Michael is the best candidate to beat Trump and begin governing again for all Americans. 
 
While in New Hampshire, Michael also met with the New Hampshire Union Leader and the Seacoast 
Media Group  where he demonstrated his record of working across the aisle to get things done and 
showed how he’ll lead from the White House to restore opportunity. The meeting prompted the 
New Hampshire Union Leader to write an article  highlighting Michael’s momentum in the Granite 
State and the compelling economic argument he made against Trump. 
 

 
 
The Seacoast Media Group also wrote an article highlighting Bennet’s approach to governing and 
how he will overcome a broken Washington. 
 
With stops in Portsmouth, Bow, Manchester, Concord, and Merrimack, this weekend, Michael is 
now 38 events into his quest to hold 50 town halls in the final weeks before the February 11th 
New Hampshire primary.  
 
 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/seacoastonline/videos/167225608019456/
https://www.facebook.com/seacoastonline/videos/167225608019456/
https://www.unionleader.com/news/politics/voters/campaigning-small-bennet-tries-to-build-momentum-in-nh-on/article_34dd77a3-e479-5300-966d-0e4b92f1ac6f.html
https://www.fosters.com/news/20200119/bennet-shares-ideas-for-breaking-bipartisan-logjam


 

 
 

Yesterday, Michael was in Des Moines for the “Iowa Brown and Black Democratic Presidential 
Forum,” where he made the case for his Plan to End Poverty , which would be the most progressive 
reform since Medicaid.  

 

http://www.michaelbennet.com/poverty


 
Among other policies, Bennet’s plan calls for an expansion of the Child Tax Credit, which would cut 
childhood poverty by nearly 40% in just one year, according to Columbia University, and give 
working and middle-class families a real boost—all for the cost of 3% of Medicare for All.  
 

 
 

IN THE NEWS 
 

Michael wrote a response to last week’s Democratic debate in The Washington Post , emphasizing 
that for all the talk of electability, no one on the stage brings his experience or agenda to the race — 
both of which make him the best candidate to beat Trump and actually make progress for 
America’s families.  
 
Michael also penned an op-ed in the Des Moines Register where he explained how, as president, he 
will create a constituency for change in America to overcome the broken politics in Washington and 
make lasting progress for workers and families. 
 
Michael went on Fox News this weekend to tell Donald Trump — directly — about his economic 
failures: 
 
“Since I know that he gets most of his talking points from this network, I want to say while I’m on this 
network that the country is creating jobs at a slower pace today than when Barack Obama was 
president. If we were creating jobs at the same pace that we were when Barack Obama was 
president, we would have a million more jobs today than we do. That’s the Trump jobs gap.” 
 
A new POLITICO profile  out last week highlights Michael’s growing campaign. Excerpts include: 
 

● Gary Hart, Former Presidential New Hampshire Primary Winner: “What I think New 
Hampshire has revealed many times over, including in my ancient case, is that an awful lot 
of the voters do not make up their minds until the last seven to ten days.” 

● James Carville, Famed Democratic Strategist: Carville sees Bennet as a soothing 
moderate who can not only beat Trump but also convince people wearing red “Make 
America Great Again” hats to take them off… “Look, if this horse ever got out of the pen, I 
mean, it would run wild. It's hard to get out the pen. But we'll see.” 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/michaelbennet/videos/2522369964758009/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2020/01/15/heres-key-moment-iowa-debate-what-i-would-have-said/
https://www.desmoinesregister.com/story/opinion/columnists/caucus/2020/01/14/michael-bennet-democrat-president-iowa-caucus-lasting-constituency-climate-change/4419581002/
https://www.desmoinesregister.com/story/opinion/columnists/caucus/2020/01/14/michael-bennet-democrat-president-iowa-caucus-lasting-constituency-climate-change/4419581002/
https://www.facebook.com/michaelbennet/videos/600123490534654/
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/01/19/michael-bennet-new-hampshire-campaign-100633


ICYMI: James Carville also went on MSNBC last week and said, “If Michael Bennet is the 
Democratic nominee, you’re going to get 55% of the popular vote and pick up 55 Senate seats, 
and it will be the end of Trumpism.”  

 
Other top news:  
 

● Seacoast Media Group: Bennet Shares Ideas for Breaking Bipartisan Logjam 
● WMUR: Presidential Candidates Among Hundreds Attending Women's Marches in NH 
● WMUR: Bennet Says He'll Try to Visit NH When He Can During Impeachment Trial 
● Union Leader: Bennet Tries to Build Momentum in NH on a Moderate Vision 
● Manchester Ink Link: Bennet Makes South Willow Street Campaign Stop During Snow 

Storm 
● Colorado Politics: Bennet Reaches Fundraising Goal, Extends 'Opposite of Trump' Ad 

Campaign in New Hampshire 
● Waterloo-Cedar Falls Courier: Michael Bennet Says Voters Are Undecided, Giving 

Candidates Like Him 'a Second Look' 
● WVIK: Bennet Stays in Presidential Race, Campaigns from DC 
● Sinclair Broadcasting Group: Campaign Conversations' with Scott Thuman: Beverages 

with Michael Bennet 
● Colorado Politics: Bill Clinton's Top Campaign Strategist Endorses Michael Bennet's 

Presidential Bid 
● Politico: Bennet Die-Hards Drawn to Unusual New Hampshire Campaign 
● Union Leader: “Pragmatic-Yet-Earnest” Bennet Gaining Momentum 
● Watch Michael on Fox's Cavuto Live 
● Watch Michael on CNN Newsroom 

 
HOW YOU CAN HELP US KEEP THE MOMENTUM GOING 

  
● Our campaign does not take contributions from corporate special interests. Please make a 

contribution here.  
● Make a plan to campaign with us in Iowa or New Hampshire at 

MichaelBennet.com/EarlyStateVolunteering. 
● Share our latest “Just the Truth” video on Facebook by clicking here.  

 
Want to learn more?  Visit our Resources page for an archive of past email updates, the latest press  
clips, and more!  
 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/michaelbennet/videos/585816765298186/
https://www.fosters.com/news/20200119/bennet-shares-ideas-for-breaking-bipartisan-logjam
https://www.wmur.com/article/presidential-candidates-among-hundreds-attending-womens-marches-in-nh/30580832
https://www.wmur.com/article/bennet-says-hell-try-to-visit-nh-when-he-can-during-impeachment-trial/30572749
https://www.unionleader.com/news/politics/voters/campaigning-small-bennet-tries-to-build-momentum-in-nh-on/article_34dd77a3-e479-5300-966d-0e4b92f1ac6f.html
https://manchesterinklink.com/bennet-makes-south-willow-street-campaign-stop-during-snow-storm/
https://manchesterinklink.com/bennet-makes-south-willow-street-campaign-stop-during-snow-storm/
https://manchesterinklink.com/bennet-makes-south-willow-street-campaign-stop-during-snow-storm/
https://www.coloradopolitics.com/news/premium/bennet-reaches-fundraising-goal-extends-opposite-of-trump-ad-campaign/article_66e962a2-3949-11ea-8c59-1f3c356b7600.html
https://www.coloradopolitics.com/news/premium/bennet-reaches-fundraising-goal-extends-opposite-of-trump-ad-campaign/article_66e962a2-3949-11ea-8c59-1f3c356b7600.html
https://wcfcourier.com/news/local/govt-and-politics/michael-bennet-says-voters-are-undecided-giving-candidates-like-him/article_0b8b022e-2762-5307-bb1e-5d2be2f9b9c2.html
https://wcfcourier.com/news/local/govt-and-politics/michael-bennet-says-voters-are-undecided-giving-candidates-like-him/article_0b8b022e-2762-5307-bb1e-5d2be2f9b9c2.html
https://www.wvik.org/post/bennet-stays-presidential-race-campaigns-dc#stream/0
https://wjla.com/news/beyond-the-podium/campaign-conversations-with-scott-thuman-beverages-with-michael-bennet
https://wjla.com/news/beyond-the-podium/campaign-conversations-with-scott-thuman-beverages-with-michael-bennet
https://www.coloradopolitics.com/quick-hits/bill-clinton-s-top-campaign-strategist-endorses-michael-bennet-s/article_51178d14-361f-11ea-be30-8b992e41840e.html
https://www.coloradopolitics.com/quick-hits/bill-clinton-s-top-campaign-strategist-endorses-michael-bennet-s/article_51178d14-361f-11ea-be30-8b992e41840e.html
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/01/19/michael-bennet-new-hampshire-campaign-100633
https://www.unionleader.com/news/politics/granite_status/granite-status-buttigieg-scores-endorsement-from-kuster/article_1793e501-4900-5884-85be-9f4a7858da2e.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EuNJazy95bE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gWtya5IHOTY&t=50s
http://michaelbennet.com/donate
http://michaelbennet.com/EarlyStateVolunteering
http://michaelbennet.com/EarlyStateVolunteering
https://www.facebook.com/michaelbennet/videos/2460449417576012/
http://michaelbennet.com/Resources

